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Quick Links
About ASEB
Donate Now

ASEB Berkeley
2320 Channing Way
Berkeley 94704

ASEB Hayward
561 A Street
Hayward 94541
www.aseb.org

Support
Groups 
Caregiver and
Early Stage
ASEB offers Support
Groups to persons
caring for individuals
with dementia.
 
We also offer an Early
Stage Program with
weekly support groups
for those who have
recently received a
diagnosis of dementia.
 
Click here for more
information on support
groups.
 
Click here for more
information on our
Early Stage Program.
 

New Talk Radio Show from ASEB's
Executive Director Micheal Pope
 

ASEB's Executive Director Micheal Pope begins
a new show this week on Blog Talk Radio. Her
series, "Life is a Sacred Journey," premieres
this Thursday, August 8, at 5pm.
 
Ms. Pope's first guests will include:
Frances Kakugawa--former caregiver for her
mother who was diagnosed with Alzheimer's.
She is a poet and author of 7 books, including
the popular series of children's books featuring
Wordsworth, a mouse with memory loss who
writes poetry.

 
Lydia Missaelides--Executive Director of California Association for Adult
Day Services (CAADS), which supports the development of adult day
services as an alternative to institutional care. Governed by an
18-member Board of Directors, CAADS is a membership-based
association supported by dues, grants, and educational activities.
 
Frederik Verbogen--Former international ASEB intern from the Collabriv
organization. Frederik grew up in a town close to Bruges (a dementia-
friendly community in Belgium) and he will share insight based on this
experience.
 
 Click here to listen. August 8, 5pm. 

Hogar De Ninos Adalberto Guirola
Bus Project
The following is an update from Ken Karasinski on a bus donated by
ASEB to the Children of the Hogar Guirola orphanage in El Salvador.

"I want to report that the progress in delivering our wheelchair
accessible bus that is being donated to the Children of the Hogar Guirola
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Reconditioned ASEB bus with its new
logo, ready to begin its journey to the
Adalberto Guirola Children's Home in El

Salvador.

Read Our Blog

News from Executive
Director, Micheal Pope

 Please visit our
calendar page to learn
about upcoming events

 Join us on
Facebook for updates on
the latest news on
Alzheimer's services.

orphanage in El Salvador with
its 80 + handicapped children
ages 6 months to 18 years old
is well under way! There is a
link at the end of this
message that shares the story
of how this project came
about.
 
The bus, originally donated to
Nor-Cal Mobility by Micheal
Pope of Alzheimer's Services
of the East Bay has undergone
a complete tune-up, has had

the interior upfitted to include 6 wheelchair tie-down positions and 2
two-passenger flip-up seats. Nor-Cal Mobility has installed a Ricon
commercial-grade wheelchair lift, the bus is in great condition and ready
to go into service at the orphanage!
 
Click here to read the whole story. 
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